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Einig Caledonian Pinewood
Currenty under Natural Reserve designation
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Potential for riparian woodland planting

Allt Eileag
Tributary to, and part of River Oykel SAC
Potential for riparian woodland planting

PAWS
Non-native regeneration
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Non-native regeneration
needs to be controlled

Area of fragmented conifer woodland
Difficult ground (wet and steep in places)
Limited access

Continuous areas of deep peat (exceeding 50 cm).
Drain blocking on open hill.
Crop removal and peatland restoration 
where crop quality and peat condition
 indicates that area can be successfully
 restored to active bog.

Significant areas of open peatland
Should be expanded where adjacent
afforested land is suitable for peatland
restoration

Areas of deep peat adjacent to native
woodland should be restocked with 
native broadleaves

Loch Craggie
Divers

Un-harvested non-native conifers 
along River Oykel - potential seed source 
and constraint to establishment of riparian woodland

Fragmented conifer forest
Difficult ground & limited access

DNB infected Lodgepole pine

Severely windblown crops
Steep ground

Stunning views along A837 -  part of increasingly
 popular 'North 500' route

DNB infected Lodgepole pine
Not harvested due to difficult ground conditions

Map 3 - Analysis & Concept

Quarry above Loch Craggie
Very visible form A837 - opportunity to screen 
the quarry by planting groups of broadleaves

Slow growing poor quality crops at the northern boundaries of the block

Design for the upper margin of the forest 
needs to be considered.
Visible from A837 by Loch Borralan

Highly visible forest boundary,
 increasingly screened by native
 woodland outside block boundary.
Opportunity to improve appearance
 with appropriate restock proposal.

Restock proposal should allow 
for better integration with existing
 woodland around the hotel.

Restock proposals for the upper forest margin
need to consider integration between open hill top 
and the conifer crop below.

Non-native conifer regeneration at the western boundary of the block highly visible form A837.
Removal will improve the appearance in the landscape.

Significant number of archaeological
features will need protection during 
forest operations

Assynt-Coigach 
National Scenic Area

Conifer crops out-with the 1000m 
buffer of the existing forest roads.
Timber extraction might prove difficult & 
expensive. Any new road proposals
need to take into account the future
 management proposals

Loch Borralan Intrusion GCR

Allt na Cailliche GCR

Ben More Assynt SSSI

Ben More Assynt SSSI

Oykel Gorge SSSI

West Sutherland LMP objectives (as specified in the LMP Brief):
- water quality protection and improvement, especially in regard to
watercourses supporting fresh water pearl mussel  and migratory fish populations;
- increasing area covered by broadleaved species -
for water quality protection & enhancement,
better habitat connectivity and increased biodiversity;
- maintaining and enhancing timber production, with
emphasis on matching tree species to site conditions,
improving internal design to allow for easier access and improved resilience;
- restoration of valuable habitats, e.g. blanket bog and planted native woodland sites (PAWS);
- management of the forest that is sympathetic to landscape;
- maintaining public access under Scottish Outdoor Access Code, 2005.

West Sutherland LMP area supports number of important habitat and species. 
Their conservation is crucial to maintaining and enhancing biodiversity in the area:
- blanket bog;
- Caledonian pinewood;
- planted ancient woodland sites (PAWS);
- Black and red throated divers are known to nest and forage

on the lochs and lochans within LMP area - sufficient buffers
between lochs and forest edge, and protective buffers for operations taking place during nesting season are crucial;
- Black grouse is present within the area, with few well
documented lek sites - mix of open land, young plantation, low density woodland and more dense stands is beneficial
to the population;
- waders (Golden plover & Dunlin) are likely to benefit form
increase in open land area, following peatland restoration;
-Scottish & Common crossbills will benefit from maintaining
mature conifers stand; those are also beneficial for Ospreys and White-tailed eagles, as potential nesting and/or roosting sites.


